History
2000

Charltons was granted the Royal Warrant for the supply
of gates and timber to the Royal households, Charltons still hold the
Warrant and has now supplied the Royal Households for over 15 years.

1929, Anthony James Charlton was
born, later to become Chief Executive.

1995 Charltons start retailing furniture.
2002 Charltons start concentrating on
wholesaling a collection of Oak furniture.

1910 - Charltons supply timber
pit props to the nearby coal mines.

1980

Charltons starts making hand
made furniture from English Oak.

1903 Frank Charlton established

Today Charltons remains

Charltons when he made the
decision to diversify from farming
to hauling timber.

1923

– Charltons purchase a coal
business, which made return trips from
the pit heads more profitable.

a family company with the
fourth generation very much
the ‘heart and soul’ of the
modern organisation.

Chairs – The Charlton chair range offers high quality construction and classic styling.
The oak chairs have solid frames, finished in natural oil or lacquered to your choice.
There are a variety of designs to suit country and contemporary living

Supplied by Charltons...
Although every effort has been made to reproduce the images of products
featured in this brochure, each product has its own individual character.
Variations will undoubtedly occur, meaning that we cannot guarantee your
product will look identical to the images represented in this brochure.

Up Close

Charltons reserve the right to amend products without prior notice.
Contact your local stockist or visit www.charltonsfurniture.co.uk
for a full list of latest specifications.

Chairs
A traditional inspired collection

No.011010

www.charltonsfurniture.co.uk

The Chair Range

Farrington
CODE - FOCH

Stratton
CODE - SOCH

Cambridge
CODE - CAOCH

Farleigh
CODE - FACLB

All timber chairs available in Oiled or Lacquered.

Bretagne
CODE - BOCHNS
Solid Seat Version
CODE - BOCHS

ROLL TOP LEATHER CHAIRS AROUND
EDMONTON DINING TABLE

Neutral
Fabric

Cream

Camel

Anthrite

Leather V Back
The comfort and grace of a leather
high back chair.
BRETAGNE SOLID SEAT CHAIRS AROUND
A BRETAGNE 2000 DINING TABLE

CODE - CHLEACHR
Brown Leather V-Back Chair

Faux Suede

Red

Chocolate

Leathers

Ruby

Russet

Leather Roll Top
The refined low back leather dining chair
CODE - RTLEACHR
Cognac Leather Roll Top Chair

